Quotation Notice

Sealed quotations are invited from reputed firms/manufactures for the supply of the following items as per the specifications given below for Womens Hostel, Kariavattom.

1. **Double Decker Wooden Cots – 10 Nos.**
   Wood – Anjili, Size 195cm *75cm *200cm. Clear gap between Decks 80 cm to 1 metre as per requirement. Leg size 50*50 mm. Side frame of Cot 10 cm* 5 cm, cross side frame 10cm*4 cm, intermediate cross frames 7.5 * 4 cm at 60 cm c/c. Deck top with 18 mm thick Anjili Wood planks including polishing with 2 coat of French polish. Ladder arrangements for upper deck should be provided suitably in wood work. (Sample should be made available for inspection. Full supply against approval of sample only.)

2. **Table single draw – 14 Nos (70cm*60cm)**
   Quotations should reach the office of the Warden, Womens Hostel, Kariavattom before 4 pm on 28.10.2019. The quotations will be opened at 4.30 pm on the same day. For more details contact on Phone No. 0471-2308907 or visit the University website: [www.keralauniversity.ac.in](http://www.keralauniversity.ac.in) (tenders link).

Yours faithfully

Warden
Womens Hostel